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BLANK PUGET SOUNDTribulations
Of Her Life

COAST X2JLOTTB
W L Pet. W L Pet

Miiiiom 77 11 .667gc't 19 IS .514
Lot A. .10 17 .528Holly, 1S 15 .540
OmkL 19 IS -- SMIPortUod 14 17 .451
Su F. -- 19 18 .511SUL 9 22 .290 ISLEGION PLAN

The trials and tribulations of
PORTLAND NINE

WINS AT LAST

Postoffice Nine Shades
Paper Converters With

Rider Occupying Mound
two years ot married life are gra-
phical related by Elsie O. Watry

VATIOHAX. XjEAOTTS
Vi L Pet. W
8 1 .8PhiU.' 5

. 5 .615 Pittib. 4
Bottom
St. X. .

The Willamette university ten-

nis team won all of its seven
matches with the College of Puget
Sound racqueteers Thursday after-
noon, and most of them were won
easily. The only close contest oc-

curred when Jack Minto. Willam-
ette captain, toox three sets to
beat Thomas of C. P. S., 6-- 4, 2- -t

L Pet.
0 .453
6 .400
8 .885
S .278

Speedy Work and Clown Tac-

tics Combine to Put-La- d

Across
in a divorce complaint rued5 .589!CiBei 5(hieafo Thursday with the county clerk.X. T. 4 4 .50!Erok'a -- 1

f Mrs. Watry who asks release from
the marriage contract made with
Theodore Watry alleges that her

AKEMfcttr LZAOTTB
W li Pet. W Rider, opening a new season as1 Pet. Score:

Western Paper7 .964 pitcher for the Postoffice baseball4 .733
4 .629
4 .600

Bottoa 4
Detroit 5
Clerel. 5 team In the Industrial twilight

St. L. 11
Phil 9
s. t. e
Chicago -- 8

Mission Reds Defeated 5-- 3;

Tribesmen Drop Contest
to Hollywood Team

8 .385
9 .37
f .250

Louis Anderson Expects to
Organize More Clubs in

Near Future Here

husband on several occasions
threatened to knock her down and
at one time said he was going to
"bump her off."

league, pitched a one-h- it game and6 .500Wlh. S

would have shut but the Western
Paper Converting company play At a later time Watry Is alleg
ers except for a succession of three ed to have "charged In on his

ife with an open razor in hiserrors behind him In the second
Inning which permitted Schmoker
to cross the plate.

hand," whereupon she fled and
since that time has felt unsafe to
live with the defendant.The Postoffice scored in the

Results
COAST UAOTTB

PortUai 5; Minion 8.
Hollywood 4; Seattlo S.
Saa rrsaeiteo 9; Oaklaad 0.
Saeraaento 4; Los Aoftlea 0.

VATIOVAX. LSAOTTB
6t LouU-Pitttborg- postponed, ria.
Chieaf Philtdelphia pottpoaca;

ran.
(No other game leacdalcd.

first lnninsr when "Hit 'Em a
Mile" Thompson, catcher, smacked Collard and Borreani; Stein- -
a nara single over second base. ecke; Shellenback and Bassler.

SAN FRANCISCO, May I. --

(AP) Portland's Ducks came
through for some timely hitting
behind Cascarella's pitching and
defeated the Mission Reds, 5-- 2 to-
day. The Reds nicked Cascarella
for eleven hits but they were well
scattered. Borellle, Portland right
fielder, and Muff of the Missions
each hit homers.

R H E
Portland 5 10 1
Misions 3 11 0

Cascarella and Rego; Hubbell,
Nevers and Baldwin.

R H E
0 1000o a o

10 2
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

113
R H E1100 13
0 0 3
0 0 0

10 0
0 0 0
0 10
0 11
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 4 7

Player AB
Edison, ss 2
Kitchen, 3b 2
Baker, lb 3
Schmoker, 2d 2
McLaughlin, cf ..... I
Barsness. e ........ 2
Prange, If 1
MacLauren, rf 2
Beyerl, p ..... . . 2

Totals '. 1

Postoffice
Player AB

Thompson, c t
O'Nell, 3 b 2
White, 2b, lb 2
Jones, If. 2
Collins, cf 1
Garrett, rf 2
Taylor, lb 1
Welburn, ss 2
Rider, p 2
Traglio, 2b 0

Totals 17

O'Nell followed with a two bag

A ludicrous, pose attitude of
prayer, perhaps, or an Imitation
ot Babe Ruth about to swat a
homer then bang! That was Red
Millet, Portland's fighting clown.
In action against "Spud" Murphy.
Millet didn't appear to be fight-
ing, but every now and then his
long arms crashed through the un.
wary Irishman's guard and those
short Jabs from queer angles hurt.

' A clown Millet undoubtedly is.
but he doesn't take many chances.
His laughable poses are all based
on sound ring tactics, and he Is
fast as lightning. That and his
long arms 'enable him to clown
safely. Murphy couldn't reach
Millet at all except around the
ears in the Infighting.

A few times Murphy tried fun-
ny antics of his own, but every
time his eyes wandered, MMIet
was in like a flash. The come-
dian's Rtunts Included crouching
to the floor, changing feet sudden-
ly, faking fatigue, a football
charge, a "bear hug" dance In the
clinches, and a lot of others. The
referee- - called the fight a draw.

ger, but Thompson decided to rest Crandall Blanks Angela
SACRAMENTO, May 2. (AP)oia dogs on tnlrd, coming home

later on a passed ball.

6-- 2. Other results were:
Single

White, Willamette, defeat"
Hedy, 6-- 3, 6-- 1.

Hagemann, Willamette, defeat-
ed Neyhart 6-- 1, 6--

1.

Litchfield, Willamette, defeated
Elsbree. 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

Roeder, Willamette, delated
Hayden 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

Doubles
White and Minto. Willamette,

defeated Neyhart and Hedy, 6-- 3.

6-- 3.

Roeder and Hagemann, Willam-
ette, defeated Thomas and Elsbree

FiElBlTWIll

BE SHIPPED EAST

Another exhibit showing the
steps in Salem's flax and linen
industry from the field to the fin-

ished cloth, is being prepared by

the Salem chamber of commerce
for shipment to St. Paul, Minn.,
xchere it will be put on display

The veteran Otis Crandall drewA1CESICAH LSAOTTB
Philadelphia 5; Boston 1. the distinction of pitching the

first shutous of the year for the
The game was w.j or w.e Post-offi- ce

in the fourth when Collins
walked and was helped the rest
of the way around by singles gar-
nered by Taylor and Welburn.
The paper converters made a
threat In the final frame but were

Sacramento Senators and he pitch-
ed on his former team mates to
do it. Doc, as he Is known, letPITCHER IS ADDED

Boys ranging from aft If
downward, swarmed Olinger field
Thursday afternoon to Indicate
their desire to participate In
American Legion Junior league
baseball, and as a result Louis
Anderson, who Is In charge of the
program locally, lined up tour
teams and had a number of boys
left over, so it is probable that
more teams will be organized la-
ter.

The first games will be played
Monday afternoon, when each of
the four teams will play three in-
nings. The Salem champions will
be picked by May 20, and after
that a district and then a state
championship elimination will be
held.

If Salem can put a really classy
team In the field, which appears
entirely possible judging from the
talent that appeared, some local
boys may get some long trips with
al expenses paid, for after the
state championship is decided, sec-
tional championships between
state winners remain to be settled,
and then there will be contests
between the winners in the va-
rious sections of the United
States, after which the national
championship is to be decided.

the Angels of Los Angeles down
for the third successive time in a

Seals Crush Oaks
OAKLAND, Cal., May 2. (AP)
Hollis Thurston pitched the

Seals to a 9-- 0 win over Oaklandstopped when Rider fanned Baker.TO SENATOR SQUAD well pitched game here today,
beating them 4 to 0. He beat theratoday and in doing so, caused the

Oaks to experience their first shut twics Los Angeles. Red Roberts
was on the mound for the Angels
and hurled a good game himself.out of the season. Thurston was inATHLETICS DEFEATOne more pitcher of unusualU great form and the only two hits
Bunched hits in the fourth and

SPORT EVENTS TO

FEATURE MAY DAY

he allowed were singles by Fra
zier and Carlyle. The Seals ham fifth scored the runs. It was the

promise, Phil Helm of Portland,
has been added to the Salem Sen-
ators staff, it was announced by
Manager "Frisco" Edwards Thurs-
day. Heim will be on hand in ad

Jack Kentworth and Pat Dun-
dee didn't settle their grudge eith-
er, for they fought six rounds
without apparent advantage for
either inany of them. They bat

second straight win for the Sacsmered McEvoy for 14 hits. In theBED SOX Nil AGAIN
R H Econnecting again today, Carlyle

ran his string up to 17 consecutive Los Angeles 0 8 0

Sacramento 4 10 0dition to "King" Cole, Wayne games in which he has garnef?d at
Roberts and Hannah. Warren;least one hit. ' '

tled viciously, but the only break
rame in the fifth, when Kentworth
lifted a hard;Be-t- Dundee's sto-
mach and Pat "went down for the

Barham and germit Russell Sun
day.- -

Crandall and KOehler.R H' ESo far, Cole has the call to start San Francisco 9 14 2count of nine, meanwhile begging the opening game against Kelso,
but if Barham is in the condition Oakland 0 2 3

BOSTON. May 2 (AP) Lefty
Grove turned in his -- second vlo
tory in two days for the Athletics
today, beating the Red Sox S to
1. Grove gave only five hits while
the Athletics collected eleven.
Grove got credit for yesterday's

Thurston, and Reed; McEvoythat he appears to be after a and Lombard!.

in the Sorthern Pacific railway
company's agricultural exhibit
rooms.

This set of samples and pictures
Is fully as complete as the one
which was sent last week to Lo
Angeles for the Oregon stat.-chambe-

branch office.
Northern Pacific officials, in

asking for the local exhibit, prom-

ised that It would be placed prom-
inently, and indicated that it was
greatly desired, since few per-

sons In the east realize that the
Willamette valley boasts an in-

dustry of this kind, producing
linen which Is unexcelled- - any-

where in the world.

Oregon's Track S. H. S. Tossers
To Leave Today

For Frosh Tilts
Men Pass Here Stars Shade Indians

LOS ANGELES, May 2. (AP)
Hollywood, after dropping twoUpon Way North H E

11 1
6 2

R
Philadelphia 5
Boston 1

year 8 retirement and Heim shows
the stuff he is reported to have.
Cole will have plenty of competi-
tion. ,

Liberty P. T. A.
Meeting To Hear

Sport events will feature heavily
In the May day program at Will-
amette university, the first being
this afternoon's baseball game be-

tween the Bearcats and the Pacific
University Badgers. Willamette is
believed to have the edge on
Coach Wolf's men In hitting and
fielding, but pitching has been a
steadily increasing problem with
Coach "Spec" Keene.

Saturday morning the Willam-
ette tennis team will play the Reed
College racquet swingers, and that
afternoon the Willamette and Lin-fie- ld

track teams will vie on
Sweetland field. The interclass
meet earlier this week indicated
that Willamette has a better bal-
anced team than usual, but few
outstanding performers.

straight to the lowly tribe, today
finally chalked up a win over the

the referee to call a doctor. In
spite of his claim of a foul, he
got up and fought like a madman
the rest of the round.

Eddie Edelman of Portland won
a decision over Russ Green, keep,
ing the local lad doubled up most
of the fight. Jack Nelson won on
a foul from Jack Watenberger.
who forgot himself and hit while
coming out of a clinch. Nelson
took the place of Doc Snell, who
was overweight. Floyd Ambrose
won over Harry Savage of Albany.
The crowd was one of the biggest
in recent weeks.

Russell,Grove and Cochrane;
Seattle Indians, Frank SnellenMacFayden and Asbjornson.The University of Oregon track

team, on its way to Seattle for back pitching the stars to a 4 to
3 decision.

Shellenback was given an ef

The Salem high school baseball
team will leave this morning for
a two game series at Eugene with
the University of Oregon freshman
team. Coach Luke Gill's men are
going up against odds In this ser-
ies, as the Frosh are reputed to
be as strong as the Oregon State

Cleveland-St- . Louis postponed,
rain.Boys Chorus Sing

the University of Washington re-
lay carnival, passed through Sa-

lem Thursday night on the Shasta
Limited. A number of former
schoolmates met the train to greet

fective hurling argument by Hap
Collard but the latter received
poor support from his team mates.LIBERTY, May 2. The last

175 Dresses
at $1.00

See Ad on Page 7

Today

CHICAGO, May 2 (AP) Detroi-

t-Chicago game postponed;
snow and rain.

errors enabling the Stars tto putEdward Siegmund, who Is a memmeeting of the Liberty P. T. A
promises to be a good one. over three unearned runs.ber of the Oregon team, scheduled

Rooks, who' blanked Salem high
here recently. However the Salem
team has Improved in the Interim,The program in part will be to run in the 440 yard sprint, re R H E

Military and naval cadets in
Italy must be graduates of the lo-
cal boy scout units to be appoint-
ed to national aacdemies.

furnished by Singers from the Sa lay, and possibly in the 8 St yard and may give the yearlings a runWashington-Ne- w York, postRead the Classified Ads. Seattle S S

Hollywood 4 9lem Boys Chorns. relay. poned rain. 3 1 for their money. I BBS"SSB"""""""I!!?.
I

amid IimftrodiuietoirvPreparatory advantage of our special low introductory prices to buy
TAKE

and ride safely without delays. No sense in waiting

'til Spring, gambling on cut-ra- te junk or sending off for tires
when you can get these real quality Goodyears, right here, with-

out delay or bother, at such big savings with our Local Service(Big Words and they Mean a Lot)
back of every tire.

Vfadeof
SUPERTWIST

wthe Famous

Cord
Patented by

GOODYEAR
2

I LIKE THE CITY OF SALEM AND I LIKE THE; PEOPLE OF SALEM

Between now and the time I more, I want to sell every piece of merchandise in
my store.

I want to entirely close out my $2000.00 stock of Auto Accessories. Every ac-
cessory Item must be sold or given away. I am listing only a few of the many below.

Ton owe ft toyour good judgment to see the bargains I am offering on Tires
and Accessories.

Yours for a bigger and better Salem,

I BELIEVE IN THE PEOPLE OF SALEM THE CITY
AND ITS FUTURE

I am building a new Super-Servic- e Station at Center and North Commercial
streets (formerly occupied by the Union Oil Co.) which I will move Into and operate
when completed.

When I came to Salem last September, I invested several thousand dollars la
the tire business which I now operate at North Commercial and Chemeketa streets.
And as I am building this new Super-Servic- e Station at Center and North Com-
mercial with my own private capital, I will have several thousand more dollars in-

vested in Salem and Its future.

in and we'll prove why the carcass of a Goodyear Tire
COME

no equal for endurance! On our cord-testi- ng machine,
see SUPERTWIST (Goodyear's patented cord) stretched side-by-si- de

with regular standard cord. See how SUPERTWIST
stretches and recovers (to absorb ordinary road shocks) while
the other cord stays stretched! See how SUPERTWIST stretch-

es up to 60 farther before it breaks (to stand severe road
shocks). Goodyear Pathfinders have a SUPERTWIST carcass!

We Have Your Size! Free Mounting.

Free Inspection Service.To introduce Goodyear's latest

achievement in tire-buildi- ng

for 1929

The New Improved ED PSEEDBig, Sturdy, Full Oversize
Goodyears, withtheHand-
some Pathfinder Treads TTHDMS

HIGH PRESSUREBALLOON Divided into three groups for quick sale.

Most sizes in each jKQup

Group 3Group 2Group 1

Pathfinder Tread
SUPERTWIST CORDS

Only the . wot Id's greatest rubber company,
producing; MILLIONS MORE tires than
anybody else, can possibly sell you such high
quality tires at such low prices backed by a
full-lif- e guarantee against defects no limit
as to time or mileage.

Come in look over these new improved
Goodyear Supertwist Cords with their deep-cu- t,

tough, handsome new Pathfinder Treads
and other added quality features. Lift one
bounce it. You'll agree that you never saw
such bargains before.

Tires Tubes

29x4.40 lA 6.55 $1.70 30x3 $ 4.95 $1.20

29x4.50 6.95 1.80 30x3 5.25 1.25

30x4.50 7.25 1.85 31x4 9.75 1.85

30x4.75 .... 8.90 2.10 32x4 10.45 1.95

30x5.00 9.25 2.10 33x4 10.95 2.05

30x5.25 .... 10.75 2.40 34x4 11.55 2.15
31x5.25 11.15 2.45 32x4 13.95 2.45

32x6.00 14.05 2.90 33x4Vfc 14.65 2.55

33x6.00 14.25 3.10 34x4 15.15 2.65

95c "$1.95 $2-9- 5

Any Used Tube, your choice .... 35c

AS5ESSBmES AIMLESS 1TIHIAW WifflG)lLESMJS
Rear View
Mirrors .

$4 Spotlight
at69c$10.00 Motometer

at $1.95 $1.95$6.95 Bar Caps
each'

Automatic Wind-
shield Wiper35c$7.50 Motometer

at 79c $2.45Klaxon HornsFoot Pomps

mm WOEIITIHI SKir.aEElSIIAlL alt
(SfcomaeEiGtta Stt. Pfiaocie 66


